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Chastity Piercing - BME Encyclopedia
https://wiki.bme.com/index.php?title=Chastity_Piercing
Chastity Piercing. From BME ... Chastity piercings are any piercings that can be used to
impose chastity through the practice of infibulation. ... Permanent link;

Chastity piercing - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chastity_piercing
In males, chastity piercing can be performed several ways. Through infibulation (piercing
the foreskin closed), a Prince Albert or frenulum piercing using a smaller gauge locking
mechanism (preventing intercourse), or chaining a Prince Albert piercing to a guiche
piercing (thus preventing an erection).

Locking the Impaler Chastity Device with a wire seal -
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8ICnEihies
Dec 21, 2015 · Locking the Impaler Chastity Device with a wire seal. The device can be
used by Prince Albert (PA) piercing wearers. http://rigidchastity.com/index.php?route...

Any ideas on how to create a permanent piercing? : â€¦
https://www.reddit.com/r/bodymods/comments/1zy0u9/any_ideas_on_how...
Any ideas on how to create a permanent piercing? ... the whole purpose of male chastity
is to lock the penis in a cage to prevent masturbation as the keys are ...

Female Chastity Piercing | LoveToKnow
https://tattoos.lovetoknow.com/Female_Chastity_Piercing
Male Chastity Piercings; Crowns and ... a chastity piercing is a minor procedure that
doesn't result in any permanent mutilation of ... a female chastity piercing is ...

Getting Your Husband Pierced for Male Chastity
ezinearticles.com › Relationships › Sexuality
One of the most common questions I get about the topic of advanced male chastity is
about piercing. In this article we look at why this is so common.
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Chastity piercing
Chastity piercings are types of body
piercings that can be used to impose
chastity. A ring or other device is used to
hold the labia closed, preventing the wearer
from having vaginal sexual intercourse.
When denial of direct stimulation of the
clitoris is the goal, a rigid shield can be
fastened over the clitoral area with labial
piercings.
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